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Via Africa’s two-year-old son In The Congo 

(above), by Snitzel, stamped himself a colt with 

a bright future when winning on debut at  

Kensington Randwick. 

Tim Clark was determined to take up the  

running on the flashy chestnut In The Congo. 

He was made to work for it by Tommy Berry on 

the heavily backed Verne. 

The Gai Waterhouse and Adrian Bott-trained In 

The Congo kept up a strong gallop in the 

straight, skipping two lengths clear at the 200m 

while the Anabel Neasham-trained Verne had 

to wait to clear the eventual third-placed  

Prasiolite. 

Verne reduced the margin to a half-length on 

the line with Prasiolite a further three and a 

quarter lengths back in third. 

“He had to do plenty of work early; things did 

not necessarily go to plan for him,” Bott said. 

“He did a lot of work to cross and kicked clear 

in the straight after doing that and he stuck on 

well. 

“We are very thankful to Henry Field and his 

connections for sending us this colt. He was 

selected by them and managed by them and 

we were fortunate enough to be given the  

opportunity to train a nice colt. (to Page 2) 

South African champion, and triple G1 winner, Via Africa has made the perfect start to her 

stud career, and the daughter of Var made further news on Wednesday. 

Via Africa making waves at stud 
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“He has a few nominations for the features in 

Queensland. Whether we look to going deep 

into the campaign there or give him a  

freshen-up now and look to the spring – or if he 

needs another race to season him up before 

those tough races in the spring, we will let the 

dust settle and have a chat with Henry and 

make a few decisions.” 

In The Congo, a $350 000 buy from the 2020 

Inglis Australian Easter Yearling Sale, holds an 

entry in both the G2 BRC Sires’ Produce Stakes 

and G1 JJ Atkins, and he looks a fine  

advertisement for his dam Via Africa. 

A three-quarter brother to the promising Hong 

Kong performer Pleasant Endeavor (Redoute’s 

Choice), In The Congo is the second winner 

from as many foals to race out of the Var mare 

Via Africa. 

South Africa’s Champion Sprinter of 2013-2014, 

Via Africa was covered by The Autumn Sun 

(like Snitzel, a son of Redoute’s Choice) last 

spring. 

  tsanews.co.za 

Via Africa herself (right) raced 16 times locally 

for  10 wins, with three at G1 level. Trained by  

Duncan Howells, she opened her top level  

account on 25 May 2013. 

Ridden by the late Alec Forbes (below), she 

cruised to a two-and-a-half length win in the SA 

Fillies Sprint at Scottsville over Festival Of Fire 

and Princess Victoria. 

And a year later she returned to defend her 

crown. This time Kevin Shea was up, and the 

speedy  daughter of Var went off at 15-20 and 

saw off fellow G1 winner Fly By Night. 

But in between those triumphs came the un-

doubted pinnacle of her local racing career.  

She went to Cape Town for the Cape Flying 

Championship, a race where she had finished 

runner up to fellow sprint champion and now 

stallion What A Winter the year before.  

But on 25 January 2014 there was no mistake, 

as she comfortably vanquished  subsequent G1 

Mercury Sprint victor and sire Red Ray by a 

comfortable length. Unsurprisingly she was 

named Equus Champion Sprinter at the  

conclusion of the 2013/4 season. –tt 

Via Africa making waves at stud—from Page 1 
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      Prospective buyers brave the elements            Punters Gin—every glass a guaranteed winner 

        

 
   
    Last minute catalogue appraisals                        Consequentially was early sale topper at R130k 
 

                
         Time for a spot of lunch!                                                The Theatre Of Dreams 
 

(all images Wayne Marks) 

Scenes from wet CTS Mare and Mixed Sale 
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       Alastair Cohen (and Andrew Miller) are on the mic.  

As we went to press Lot 82 (above): The Secret Is Out (Captain Al-Secret Of Victoria),  
consigned by the BBP Syndicate, was sold in absentia to Klawervlei for a huge R3,25 
million.  Shortly prior to that her own dam Secret Of Victoria (Lot 74-also BBP) had been 
knocked down to Varsfontein for R900k.  

Scenes from wet CTS Mare and Mixed Sale 
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Lot 75 
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          The home of   Horizon (SAF), by Dynasty 

WSB 1900 winner She’s A Keeper (above) 
will almost certainly be included in the top 
18 of the next Vodacom Durban July log, 
despite officially having a rating of just 96, 
and the progressive second and third 
placed horses, the Alyson Wright-trained  
Matterhorn and the MJ Odendaal-trained 
Shavout, also warrant consideration. 
 
The Grade 2 WSB 1900 is one of the four races 
alongside the Grade 1 WSB Summer Cup, the 
Grade 3 Cup Trial and the Grade 3 Jubilee 
Handicap, in which the winner enjoys  
preferential consideration for the final VDJ 
field.   
 
However, this year’s WSB 1900 dished up one 
of the strangest qualifying race results in July 

history because the trio that finished well clear 
of the rest were officially the three worst rated 
horses in the field. 
 
She’s A Keeper’s merit rating has continually 
been capped by handicap guideline restrictions 
and race conditions. 
 
But the anomaly of Sunday’s race is that if only 
the the first three horses are considered she did 
not run any better than the capped 96 rating 
she has been given, but if the rest of the field is 
considered the first three home all ran way 
above their ratings. 
 
The bare result shows four-year-old She’s A 
Keeper, carrying 50kg off a 90 merit rating, 
beating four-year-old Matterhorn, (to Page 10)

1900 result gives July panel a headache 

Pic—Candiese Lenferna 
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carrying 54kg off a 100 rating, by 0,90 lengths, 
with three-year-old Shavout, carrying 52kg off 
an 87 rating, a further 0,80 lengths behind. 
 
However, She’s A Keeper was officially 4kg  
under sufferance with the best weighted  
Doublemint, who was in 19th place on the first 
VDJ log, and beat him by 9,15 lengths;  
Matterhorm was 3kg under sufferance with 
Doublemint and beat him by 8,25 lengths and 
three-year-old Shavout was a whopping 10kg 
under sufferance with Doublemint and beat him 
by 7,45 lengths.  
 
The trio were also well clear of 4,60 length 
fourth-placed Crown Towers, who was in 17th 
place on the first VDJ log, and  even further 
clear of 20th placed Tristful and a street clear of 
Zillaal, who was among the five horses just  
outside of the top 20. 
 
The WSB race conditions state that the winner 
can not be raised more than six merit rated 
points and placed horses can not be raised at 
all.     
 
She’s A Keeper was duly raised six points to 96 
and Matterhorn and Shavout remain on 100 
and 87 respectively, so the inclusion of all three 
will give the log an unusual look.         
 
The result has certainly provided a headache 
for the VDJ log panellists. 

goldcircle.co.za—David Thiselton 

TT Editor’s Comment: She’s A Keeper ran to 
104, and Matterhorn and Shavout both to 110, 
according to the NHA Handicappers press  
release issued regarding the race on Sunday.  
 
It’s quite feasible. Matterhorn is clearly an  
improver, and Shavout also ran well above his 
mark when third to Crown Towers in the listed 
Sledgehammer last time out. That event also 
prohibited upgrades to placed runners, so 
Shavout’s published mark of 87 is a bit of a 
joke.  
 
Needless to say If MJ Odendaal chooses to run 
him in a handicap in the near future, I  
(and many others) will be paying keen interest!     
 

 

1900 gives panel headache-from Page 8    

Enquiries: Jo Knowles on 083 399 6353 

joknowles.ems@gmail.com 

mailto:joknowles.ems@gmail.com
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British racecourses are exploring legal  
action against the companies flying drones 
on behalf of professional in-running bettors, 
with Brighton executive director Paul  
Ellison stating on Tuesday he expects  
litigation will be taken. 
 
Three of the large devices – which cost in the 
region of £20,000 to £30,000, require a licence 
to fly and have to be registered with the Civil 
Aviation Authority – could be seen flying over 
the course throughout the eight-race card. 
 
But despite the drones beaming pictures to  
professional gamblers looking to gain an edge, 
something that directly infringes the  
racecourse's media rights, courses have  
struggled to stop the practice. 
 
"We've got a drone group between all the  
racecourses and at some point we'll look to  
litigate against the main companies that are 
doing it," revealed Ellison. 
 
"They're operating perfectly legally at the  
moment, the police went and checked all their 
licences on our first raceday back and there's 
nothing we can do about it at all at the moment 
unless we litigate – which I think we'll do at 
some point. 

"They're all down at Whitehawk, which is [an 
area] 200-300 foot down, but it means they can 
get so close to the track. At other racecourses 
it's very obvious where they are, but it's a  
massive housing estate, it's a labyrinth. The 
police found them on the first day but they were 
all flying perfectly legally so there's nothing we 
can do." 
 
Drones have become a regular sight over  
British racecourses in recent years, due to the 
speedier pictures they can relay to in-running 
punters who can use them to gain a distinct  
advantage on those using delayed pictures  
provided by ITV, Racing TV or Sky Sports. 
 
But if the pilot has a licence and is not flying 
directly over the track there is little they can do 
to bring them down, which is what has driven 
the courses to explore legal proceedings 
against the companies flying the drones. 
 
The controversial devices have faced persistent 
calls to be banned. One crashed on 
land adjacent to Chepstow racecourse 
on Welsh Grand National day, with local police 
investigating the incident, while they also pose 
a danger to helicopters flying into and out of 
venues should they remain airborne. 
                      www.racingpost.com 

Britain to go legal against drones   
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The picture of an almost homely Grandstand at Royal Ascot from the 1870’s contrasts with 
the sleek modern monolith on the left. And obviously there was no COVID back in the day! 
 
But at least there will be some spectators back on course from 15-19 June. Even if the 4,000 
per day is paltry compared to the 70,000 capacity.  
 
But as we have seen with English Premier League football during the past week, even  
having a small crowd in makes a marked difference to the quality of the product. –tt   

Royal Ascot—then and now 
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Zac Purton remains “hopeful” of partnering 
Exultant in Sunday’s Group One Champions 
& Chater Cup after succumbing to back 
spasms at Happy Valley on Wednesday 
night, while rival Joao Moreira (below) put 
on a clinic with a five-timer in his absence. 

 
The Australian felt his back go as he drove Red 
Majesty to victory on the opening race, forcing 
him to stand down from his remaining seven 
rides. 
 
It places him in some doubt for the final Group 
One meeting of the Hong Kong season where 
Exultant is shooting for a hat-trick of wins in the 
2,400m feature. 
 
“I’m hopeful of being able to ride on Sunday. 
The doctors have been good, they’ve given me 
the right medication and hopefully that helps. If 
it works then hopefully I’m there on Sunday,” 
Purton said. 
 
“I’ve had this issue before. Nine or 10 years 
ago was the first time, four years ago was the 
last time before tonight.” 
 
“It doesn’t happen regularly. We’re athletes, 
we’re sportsmen and from time to time it  
happens,” he continued. 
 
“Normally it’s a time thing. Sometimes it can 
take three days to relax, sometimes it can take 
10 days. I’ll know more when I wake up in the 
morning.” 
 
The four-time champion can pinpoint the  
moment when it happened: “My horse began 
awkwardly out of the gate and that pulled me at 
that point in time and it just progressively got 
worse,” Purton said. 

“My lower back went into spasm and all the 
lower muscles reacted accordingly. The doctors 
did all they could. I had the second race off and 
it’s just not well enough to be able to continue 
riding tonight.” 
 
To add insult to injury, Purton’s nemesis 
Moreira extended his lead in the championship 
with a dominant display and if the fat lady is not 
singing just yet, she’s warming up her vocal 
cords. 
 
With 15 meetings remaining, the Magic Man 
holds a 128-110 advantage after saluting on 
Nitro Express, Universal Go Go, Rhapsody, 
Savvy Kingman and Transcendent. 
 
It matched his previous best at the unique city 
circuit, which came on October 12, 2016. 
 
“It’s not often we get these days and no 
doubt I’m very happy with that,” Moreira 
said. 
 
“Riding five winners tonight is very meaningful, 
I’m very thankful for all the support that  
everybody gives me and that fires me up – it 
gives me even more confidence. 
 
“Savvy Kingman was the most satisfying winner 
for me because his last two starts I didn’t give 
him the best rides, I was a bit unlucky. 
 
“I had a challenge for myself to give him a  
better ride and now that I know him a little bit 
better I was able to get the best out of him.” 
 
The David Ferraris-trained Nitro Express broke 
a 1,575-day drought when he led all the way in 
the first section of the Class Five Tan Shan  
River Handicap (1,650m), collecting his fourth 
victory from 62 starts and first since January 
2017.  
 
It was the first of a double for the South Afri-
can handler, who won with Xiang Bai Qi. 
 
After Nitro Express, Moreira followed up with 
Universal Go Go for Francis Lui Kin-wai, the 
John Size-trained Rhapsody and Frankie Lor 
Fu-chuen’s Savvy Kingman before putting the 
cherry on top with Transcendent, from the Tony  
Cruz stable.   www.scmp.com 

Purton hurt, Moreira closes in on title 

Pic—Kenneth Chan 
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